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Abstract
Accurate estimation and tracking of power quality disturbances requires efficient adap-
tive model based techniques which should have elegant structures to be implemented in
practical systems. Adaptive filters have been used as a popular estimator to track the time-
varying power quality events, but the performance is limited due to higher order
nonlinearity exists in system dynamics. Harmonics generated in the generation and dis-
tribution system are one of the critical power quality issues to be addressed properly.
Least mean square (LMS) and recursive least square (RLS) based adaptive estimation
models can be used to track the harmonic amplitudes and phases in practical power
system applications. Due to time varying nature of harmonic parameters, modifications
have to be incorporated in adaptive filters based modeling during estimation of the
harmonic parameters and decaying DC components present in the distorted power sig-
nals. Volterra expansions can be combined with the adaptive filtering to improve the
estimation accuracy and enhance the convergence rate of the estimation model.
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1. Introduction
Customers across the globe use large number of power electronic devices that are quite
sensitive to power quality (PQ) disturbances in the power network. From the world-wide
customer survey, it is found that PQ related issues like voltage dips, voltage swell, transient,
harmonics, flicker [1, 2] are increasing every year and these events must be tracked accurately
to protect the power networks. Among various PQ problems, harmonics in the network can
interact adversely with the utility supply system. Harmonics are sinusoidal voltages or cur-
rents having frequencies that are integer multiples of the supply frequency. Any periodic
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distorted waveform can be expressed as a sum of pure sine waves in which the frequency of
each sinusoid is an integer multiple of the fundamental frequency of the distorted wave.
Harmonic distortion is mostly caused by nonlinear characteristics of devices and loads used
in a power transmission and distribution network. Adaptive filters are efficient parametric
techniques to estimate the harmonic and other PQ parameters accurately. The estimated
harmonic parameters can be used to design harmonic elimination filters. Popular harmonic
estimation models are based on LMS, NLMS, and RLS family of adaptive filters and the
parameters of model are updated in a recursive manner.
2. Effects of harmonic distortion
Due to the operation of power electronic devices, harmonic current is produced which give rise
to additional harmonic power flow with decreased power factor of the network. Large harmonic
current may cause overloading and extra power losses in the network elements. In extreme cases,
it can lead to high thermal stresses and early aging of the network devices. Power system
equipments such as transformers, cables, motors, capacitors [3] are network components that
are mainly affected by harmonic distortion and described in the following sections.
2.1. Impact on transformer
Transformer losses are broadly classified into two types as no load losses (Hysteresis and Eddy
current loss) and load losses. Among no load losses Eddy current loss varies with square of the
frequency and load losses varies with square of the load current. With the presence of har-
monic current containing higher frequencies, Eddy current flows in the windings, core and in
other conducting bodies causes additional heating. Also because of presence of harmonics,
RMS value of current increases such that load losses increases.
2.2. Impact on cables
Resistance of a cable depends on skin effect and proximity effect. Due to the presence of
harmonics eddy current increases which leads to increase in the effective resistance as well as
eddy current losses. Both the effects are dependent on power system frequencies, conductor
size, the resistivity and permeability of the material. Due to the presence of harmonics in the
cables, the conductor resistance increases and its operating temperature increases further
which leads to early aging of the cables.
2.3. Impact on capacitor
In the presence of harmonics in the power system, impedance of capacitor decreases with
increase in frequency. Due to voltage harmonic present in the power system dielectric losses
in the capacitor increases at high operating temperature and reduces the reliability. In extreme
situation operational life of capacitor reduces.
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2.4. Impact on motors
Harmonic voltage distortion present at the motor terminals produces harmonic fluxes within
the motor such that motor rotates at a frequency different than the rotor synchronous fre-
quency. Presence of harmonic causes additional losses, decreased efficiency, additional
heating, vibration and high pitched noise.
Besides the above equipments, presence of harmonics causes interference in communication
circuits, overheating of magnetic portions of electrical systems, voltage distortion during
resonance. To reduce the effects of harmonics disturbances, harmonic filters must be designed.
Before designing the filter, harmonic parameter should be estimated accurately using suitable
signal processing method which provides a viable solution to power quality issues.
2.5. Causes and effects of decaying DC offset
Electrical signal may contain decaying dc offsets during transient state, performance of dis-
crete Fourier transform (DFT) filter or analog to digital converter (ADC) is improves if DC
offset is removed. When short circuit occur, dc offset may appear and normally are of expo-
nential type. The time constant of the component depends on the X/R ratio of the circuit
involved in the fault. Hence along with harmonics, decaying dc components has to be esti-
mated and eliminated [3].
3. IEEE harmonic standards
The primary objective of standard is to provide regulation for all involved parties to work
together to ensure compatibility between customer and service provider. For harmonic limits,
standards are governed by IEEE and IEC as described below [1].
3.1. IEEE 519
IEEE 519-2009, Recommended Practices and Requirements for Harmonic Control in Electric
Power Systems, established limits on harmonic currents and voltages at the point of common
coupling (PCC) or point of metering.
The limits of IEEE 519 are intended to:
1. Assure that the electric utility can deliver relatively clean power to all of its customers
2. Assure that the electric utility can protect its electrical equipments from overheating, loss
of life from excessive harmonic currents, and excessive voltage stress due to excessive
harmonic voltage. Each point from IEEE 519 lists the limits for harmonic distortion at the
point of common coupling (PCC) or metering point with the utility. The voltage distortion
limits are 3% for individual harmonics and 5% THD.
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All of the harmonic limits in IEEE 519 are based on customer load and location on the power
system. The limits are not applied to particular equipment, although, with a high amount of
nonlinear loads, it is likely that some harmonic suppression may be necessary.
3.2. IEEE 519 standard for current harmonics and voltage harmonics
Both end users and utility are responsible for harmonic distortion. According to this standard
end users are responsible for limiting the harmonic current distortion and utility will be
responsible for limiting harmonic voltage distortion. Distortion standards are based on short
circuit capacity (ISC/IL)i.e. ratio of maximum short circuit current at PCC to maximum
demand load current at PCC. Both current and voltage distortion limits for each customers
are given in Tables 1–3.
3.3. IEC 61000-3-2 and IEC 61000-3-4 (formerly 1000–3-2 and 1000–3-4)
3.3.1. IEC 61000–3-2 (1995–2003)
It specifies limits for harmonic current emissions applicable to electrical and electronic equip-
ment having an input current up to and including 16 A per phase, and intended to be
connected to public low-voltage distribution systems.
ISC/IL h < 11 11 ≤ h < 17 17 ≤ h < 23 23 ≤ h < 25 h ≥ 35 TDD (%)
<50 2.0 1.0 0.75 0.3 0.15 2.5
≥50 3.0 1.5 1.15 0.45 0.22 3.75
Table 1. Current distortion limits for harmonics.
ISC/IL h < 11 11 ≤ h < 17 17 ≤ h < 23 23 ≤ h < 25 TDD (%)
<20 4.0 2.0 1.5 0.6 5
20–50 7.0 3.5 2.5 1.0 8
50–100 10 4.5 4.0 1.5 12
100–1000 12 5.5 5.0 2.0 15
>1000 15 7.0 6.0 2.5 20
Table 2. Current distortion limits for harmonics.
Bus voltage Individual Vb (%) THDV (%)
V < 69 kV 3.0 5.0
69 ≤ V < 161 kV 1.5 2.5
V ≥ 161 kV 1.0 1.5
Table 3. Voltage distortion limits for harmonics.
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3.3.2. IEC/TS 61000: 3-4 (1998: 2010)
It specifies to electrical and electronic equipment with a rated input current exceeding 16 A
and up to 75A per phase and intended to be connected to public low-voltage ac distribution
systems of the following types:
• Nominal voltage up to 240 V, single-phase, two or three wires
• Nominal voltage up to 600 V, three-phase, three or four wires
• Nominal frequency 50 or 60 Hz
Harmonic current limits based on this standard are shown in Table 4.
4. Brief literature for adaptive harmonic estimation
Design of robust and efficient harmonic estimation models for accurate estimation of signal
parameters in presence of harmonics [4, 5] is a real challenge to power system engineers. Non
parametric and parametric estimation models are frequently used to track the harmonic
parameters. Non parametric methods are mostly transform based approaches like discrete
Fourier transform (DFT) [6], short time Fourier transform (STFT). But these methods suffer
from inaccuracies due to system noise and leakage effects. MSDFT proposed by Carugati et al.
[7] eliminates the error due to spectral leakage and but still there is limitation during highly
non stationary events. Alternately parametric approaches which assumes the signal satisfies a
mathematical model with known functional can be used as robust techniques for harmonic
estimation. Various parametric methods which include least mean square (LMS) [8], least
square (LS) [9, 10], Kalman filters, (KF) [11] are frequently used in power quality monitoring.
Among various adaptive filters, LMS has simple structure and offers good convergence behav-
ior in case of stationary signal. But it provides poor estimation performance owing to its poor
convergence rate when the signal statistics are time varying. In case of RLS and KF, initial
Harmonic order Maximum permissible harmonic current Harmonic order Maximum permissible
harmonic current
3 21.6 19 1.1
5 10.7 21 0.6
7 7.2 23 0.9
9 3.8 25 0.8
11 3.1 27 0.6
13 2 29 0.7
15 0.7 31 0.7
17 1.2 33 0.6
Table 4. Harmonic current limits according to IEC 61000–3-4.
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choice of covariance matrix is difficult for faster and stable convergence of the algorithm. To
improve the error convergence property, Volterra expansion [12, 13] of the input samples is
incorporated to develop robust adaptive filter in this chapter. LMS/F [14] filter is developed as
a compromise between LMS and LMF [15] which is further extended by the use of Volterra
series expansion to develop Volterra LMS/F filter. RLS filter also can be combined with Volterra
series to develop Volterra RLS filter with faster convergence. The efficiency of all these filters
can be tested for harmonic estimation using performance measures like estimation error, mean
square error (MSE) etc.
5. Adaptive algorithms for harmonic estimation
Different adaptive algorithms for harmonic estimations are described in the following sections.
5.1. LMS algorithm for harmonic estimation
Least mean square (LMS) algorithm was originated by Window and Hoff (1960). LMS filter is
simple to implement which involves processes like
a. A filtering process which involves computation of the output of a linear filter in response
to an input signal and generates an estimation error by comparing this output with a
desired response.
b. An adaptive process which involves the automatic adjustment of the parameters of the
filter in accordance with the estimation error.
Steps to implement LMS algorithm:
• Initialize weight vector w
• Generate power signal
• Discretize the power signal with the desired sampling frequency meeting Nyquist criteria
and estimate the signal using initial state vector
• Calculate the estimation error
Update the weight vector as-
w^ nð Þ ¼ w^ n 1ð Þ þ μe n 1ð Þx n 1ð Þ (1)
where μ is the step size
• Go to step 4 if last iteration is not obtained
• Estimate amplitudes and phases of fundamental and harmonics using Eq. (24-27).
The step size parameter μ convergence in mean square given by
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0 < μ <
1
MSmax
(2)
where M is the length of the filter in terms of tap weights and Smax is the maximum value of the
power spectral density of the tap inputs. This algorithm requires only 2 M + 1 complex
multiplications and 2 M + 1 complex addition per iteration.
5.2. Recursive least square (RLS) for harmonic estimation
Recursive least square (RLS) is the recursive implementation of least square in which compu-
tation is started with prescribed initial conditions and use the information contained in new
data samples to update the old estimates. The cost function to be minimized is given by:
ξ nð Þ ¼
Xn
i¼1
β n; ið Þ e ið Þj j2 (3)
where n is the variable length of the observable data; β n; ið Þ is the weighting factor satisfying
the property
0 < β n; ið Þ ≤ 1, i ¼ 1, 2::…n (4)
The use of weighting factor is intended to ensure that data in the distance past are forgotten in
order to afford the possibility of following statistical variation of the observable data when the
filter operates in a non stationary environment. A special form of weighting is commonly used
known as forgetting factor and is defined by:
β n; ið Þ ¼ λni i ¼ 1, 2:…n (5)
where λ is a positive constant close to but less than unity.
Steps to implement RLS algorithm:
• Initialize weight vector and inverse correlation matrix
W 0ð Þ ¼ 0, P 0ð Þ ¼ δ1I (6)
where δ is small positive constant for high SNR and large positive constant for low SNR.
• Generate the discretized form of power signal using the corresponding sampling frequency.
• Calculate the estimation error.
• Update the weight vector as
w^ nð Þ ¼ w^ n 1ð Þ þ k nð Þe nð Þ (7)
where the relation between gain k with covariance parameter vector is
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k nð Þ ¼
pi nð Þ
λþ XT nð Þpi nð Þ
(8)
and
pi nð Þ ¼ P n 1ð ÞX nð Þ (9)
• Using matrix inversion lemma, the updated covariance matrix is given as
P nð Þ ¼ λ1P n 1ð Þ  λ1k nð ÞXT nð ÞP n 1ð Þ (10)
• Amplitude and phases of fundamental and harmonic parameters as well as decaying dc
components are estimated using Eq. (24)
6. Volterra series
Volterra series is an expansion applied to input vector for analysis of non-linear behavior of the
system and the expanded patterns are the inputs to the adaptive estimation model as shown in
Figure 1.
A continuous time-invariant system with x(t) as input and X(t) as output can be expanded
through Volterra series as
X tð Þ ¼ x tð Þ x t 1ð Þ…x tMð Þ x2 tð Þ…x2 tMð Þ ::…… x tð Þx t 1ð Þ
 
(11)
Figure 1. Structure of Volterra filter.
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Volterra structure can be combined with LMS, LMF, RLS to construct new kind of adaptive
filters such as Volterra LMS, Volterra LMF and Volterra RLS etc.
6.1. Volterra LMS/F algorithm for harmonic estimation
LMS Algorithm is the simplest algorithm which is easy to implement. Since the convergence
property degrades in case of non stationary signal, Walach & Widrow [15] applied the fourth
order power optimization area. However the computational complexity of LMF is very high. A
combined approach known as LMS/F algorithm proposed by Harris [17] considering the trade-
off between convergence speed and steady state performance. Further reduction of conver-
gence speed is achieved by using Volterra series expansion of input samples to develop a
robust adaptive filter known as Volterra LMS/F filter [16].
Steps to implement VLMS/F algorithm:
• Initialize weight vector
• Generate expanded input vector using Volterra expansion
• Generate error signal vector using difference of desired and output signal vector
Updated weight vector can be evaluated as:
w^ nð Þ ¼ w^ n 1ð Þ þ μ
e3 n 1ð Þ
e2 n 1ð Þ þ α
x n 1ð Þ (12)
where μ is the step size and α is the threshold parameter. They are used to trade off between
convergence and steady state performance.
6.2. Volterra RLS algorithm for harmonic estimation
To enhance the convergence speed of RLS filter, input signal vector is expanded to higher dimen-
sions usingVolterra series expansion.As a result a new filter came upknown asVolterra RLS filter.
Steps to implement Volterra RLS Algorithm:
• Initialize weight vector and inverse correlation matrix
• Generate expanded input vector using Volterra expansion
• Generate error signal
• Inverse correlation matrix is updated as
P nð Þ ¼ λ1P n 1ð Þ  λ1k nð ÞXT nð ÞP n 1ð Þ (13)
• Estimate the updated weight vector as:
w^ nð Þ ¼ w^ n 1ð Þ þ k nð Þe nð Þ (14)
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7. Harmonic estimation model
Assuming voltage or current waveforms of power signals with higher order harmonics
corrupted by noise, the general form of the waveforms can be expressed as [16].
z tð Þ ¼
XN
n¼1
An sin ωntþ ϕn
 
þ adce
αdct þ v tð Þ (15)
where ωn ¼ n2pif 0 and f 0 is the fundamental frequency, N is the number of harmonics, v tð Þ is
the additive white Gaussian noise, adce
αdct is the decaying dc component.
The discrete version of Eq. (15) can be represented as:
z kð Þ ¼
XN
n¼1
An sin ωnkTs þ ϕn
 
þ adce
αdckTS þ v kTsð Þ (16)
where Ts is the sampling period.
Decaying DC component can be approximated for smaller value of ‘αdckTS’ as
adce
αdckTS
≃ adc 1 αdckTSð Þ (17)
Using Eq. (17) in Eq. (16) z kð Þ can be obtained as:
z kð Þ ¼
XN
n¼1
An sin wnkTs þ ϕn
 
þ adc  adcαdckTs þ v kTsð Þ (18)
For estimation of amplitudes and phases Eq. (18) can be rewritten as
z kð Þ ¼
XN
n¼1
An sin ωnkTsð Þ cosϕn þ An cos ωnkTsð Þ sinϕn
 
þ adc  adcαdckTs þ v kTsð Þ (19)
Eq. (19) can be expressed in parametric form as:
z kð Þ ¼ X kð ÞwT kð Þ (20)
Thus input signal vector can be expressed as
x kð Þ ¼ sin ω1kTsð Þ cos w1kωTsð Þ… sin ωNkTsð Þ cos ωNkTsð Þ 1  kTs½  (21)
The vector of unknown parameter is expressed as:
w kð Þ ¼ w1 kð Þ w2 kð Þ…w2N kð Þ w2Nþ1 kð Þ w2Nþ2 kð Þ½  (22)
w kð Þ ¼ A1 cosϕ1 A1 sinϕ1…An cosϕn An sinϕn adc adcαdc
 
(23)
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Amplitude and phase estimation can be carried out with updated coefficients of filtering
algorithms as given below.
A^n ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
w^
2
2N þ w^
2
2N1
q
(24)
ϕ^
n
¼ tan 1
w^2N
w^2N1
 
(25)
adc ¼ w2Nþ1 (26)
α^dc ¼ tan
1 w^2Nþ2
w^2Nþ1
 
(27)
8. Simulation results
8.1. Case-1
For estimation of harmonics using VLMS/F algorithm, balanced voltage signals across any one
phase can be expressed as
z kð Þ ¼ 1 sin kωTsþ pi=6ð Þ þ 0:5 sin 3kωTsþ pi=3ð Þ þ 0:3 sin 5kωTsþ pi=4ð Þ þ 0:2 e8kTS (28)
To test the performance of the proposed algorithm, comparison plots are presented from
Figures 2–7. These figures include amplitude and phase estimation results of fundamental,
third and fifth harmonic components. The results clearly indicate that VLMS/F filter has a
faster tracking capability as compared to other algorithms. The decaying DC component is
also included along with harmonics up to 5th order. Decaying DC amplitude estimation
comparison plot is presented in Figure 8. It is observed that VLMS/F algorithm tracks the
decaying DC component accurately than other algorithms. Absolute estimation comparison
Figure 2. Comparison results of fundamental amplitude.
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Figure 3. Comparison results of third harmonic amplitude.
Figure 4. Comparison results of fifth harmonic amplitude.
Figure 5. Comparison results of fundamental phase.
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Figure 6. Comparison results of third harmonic phase.
Figure 7. Comparison results of fifth harmonic phase.
Figure 8. Comparison results of decaying DC amplitude.
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results are shown in Table 5. It is observed that performance of VLMS/F is better as compared
to other algorithms.
8.2. Case-2
For estimation of harmonics using VRLS algorithm, balanced voltage signals across any one
phase can be expressed is as
z kð Þ ¼ 1:2 sin kωTsþ pi=6ð Þ þ 0:8 sin 3kωTsþ pi=3ð Þ þ 0:3 sin 5kωTsþ pi=4ð Þ (29)
All the simulations are performed using MATLAB Simulink environment. For LMS and
VLMS, step size is chosen as 0.001. For FFRLS and VRLS, 0.9995 is chosen as forgetting factor
for simulation. Additive white Gaussian noise with 30 dB SNR and sampling frequency of
2 KHz are considered during estimation of harmonics. Estimated amplitude and phase com-
parison plots of fundamental, third and fifth harmonics are presented from Figures 9–14. From
the harmonic estimation plots it is clear that LMS and VLMS have slower convergence as
compared to FFRLS and VRLS.
Algorithms Absolute estimation error
Fundamental
amplitude
Third
harmonic
amplitude
Fifth
harmonic
amplitude
Fundamental
phase
Third
harmonic
phase
Fifth
harmonic
phase
Decaying
DC
LMS 0.0004383 0.002437 0.002505 0.001066 0.001251 0.00561 0.1218
Volterra LMS 0.0005238 0.002398 0.002328 0.001007 0.001181 0.005481 0.05339
LMS/F 0.16 0.004827 0.003253 0.0007725 0.0003231 0.006877 0.007843
VLMS/F 0.1599 0.004803 0.003209 0.0008388 0.0002715 0.006571 .07727
Table 5. Estimation error comparison results.
Figure 9. Comparison results of fundamental amplitude.
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Figure 10. Comparison results of third harmonic amplitude.
Figure 11. Comparison results of fifth harmonic amplitude.
Figure 12. Comparison results of fundamental phase.
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8.3. Case-3
By using PQD signals from IEEE-1159-PQE databases distorted signal is generated for testing
of VRLS algorithms and reconstructed signals are compared with the original signals. It is
observed that VRLS tracks the distorted signal accurately as given in Figure 15.
8.4. Case-4
To validate the performance of VLMS/F algorithm, harmonic signal is generated in MATLAB/
SIMULINK environment considering three phase rectifier as a load as shown in Figure 16.
Figure 13. Comparison results of third harmonic phase.
Figure 14. Comparison results of fifth harmonic phase.
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Signal generated in each phase is compared with the estimated signal from the proposed
algorithm. It is observed from Figures 17–19 that VLMS/F tracks the distorted signal
accurately.
Figure 15. Estimated signal.
Figure 16. Three phase nonlinear load model.
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Figure 17. Estimated signal in phase a.
Figure 18. Estimated signal in phase b.
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9. Conclusion
The chapter analyses different adaptive filtering models used to estimate harmonic ampli-
tudes and phases in distorted power signals. Performances of Volterra series based adaptive
filters are established through comparison results obtained through MATLAB simulations.
It is quite apparent that VLMS/F filter gives better harmonic estimation accuracy as com-
pared to LMS, VLMS and LMS/F. With a proper compromise between LMS and LMF,
VLMS/F provides stable convergence of estimation error. Similarly Volterra RLS based
harmonic estimation model provides faster and stable convergence with minimum estima-
tion error.
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Figure 19. Estimated signal in phase c.
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